6a 3.Arbeitsblatt Englisch – 04.05.20/st

Hi girls and boys,
Here is your new worksheet for this week.
Take your time and send it back until Friday, 08.05.20 via e-mail or phone.
If you don’t understand anything you can call me on the phone or you can write.
Have a nice week and take good care of yourself !
Ein Tipp: Mache Dir einen Plan für die Woche. Du hast bis Freitag Zeit für Dein
Englisch-Arbeitsblatt. Schreibe auf den Plan, wann Du welches Fach machst. Trage
Dir für Mittwoch die kleine Englisch-Lerngruppe ein.
1.Your task for this week is very short and very funny and delicious:
1.Please create either a big milkshake or a big smoothie on your own.
2.Put in all healthy ingredients that are necessary for your milkshake or smoothie.
3.You have the choice between milkshake or smoothie, just create one.
4.Write down the ingredients and translate this delicious recipe for me.
4.Fill it in a nice glass and decorate it for example with fruit or with whatever you want.
5.Take a photo of your milkshake or smoothie and send it to me.
6.The most beautiful milkshake or smoothie will win a nice price !
I am looking forward to your milkshake or smoothie picture. Have fun and enjoy your drink!

3.Name the umbrella words for the following words:
Carrots, peppers, cauliflowers, peas

Umbrella word:________________

Chicken, sausages, bacon, beef

Umbrella word: ________________

Orange, banana, strawberry, avocado

Umbrella word:________________

Dress, shirt, trousers, T-Shirt

Umbrella word: _______________

Italy, France, Spain, Austria

Umbrella word:_______________

4. What jobs can you do at home and which verbs fit with the nouns?
For example : To do the cleaning (windows, floor, bathroom, kitchen)
To ________ the ___________(preparing meals)
To _________the ___________(cleaning your clothes)
To__________the ___________(synonym: to through away your waste)
To__________the __________(synonym: to fill in forks,glasses in sth.to be cleaned)

5. So you are the chorus class, I know. Would you be so kind to create a
songtext in English for me please !
You are free in choosing the length. You can choose if it is a rap, a country song, a
rhyme or whatever you want to. Take an audio and send it to me please !
4. Please write down the vocabulary until page 199 in your vocabulary book.

5. Im am going to send you the English video and the listening with whats app.

6.Please write down in your grammar books: (Bitte mache einen längeren
Hefteintrag in Dein Schulheft. Nimm Dir bitte Zeit dafür!):
Seite 155 und 156 sowie 157 im Englischbuch, aber nur die blaue Spalte !

7.Please copy a famous Englishman/woman or an American and pose like him
in a typical situation. You can fancy !Then make a photo and send it to me
!Stelle einen berühmten Engländer oder Amerikaner (männl.oder weibl.) nach,
verkleide Dich wie er/sie, pose so wie er/sie und schicke mir das Foto. Z.B.:

Sir Francis Drake:

Mr.Trump

8.Fill in the correct simple past or past progressive form of the verbs.
Yesterday I __________(to eat) musli, when suddenly the phone ______(to ring).
I _________(to do) my homework at that time when I _______(to feel) hungry. I
_____(to go) into the kitchen and _______(to prepare) something to eat. When I
_________(to cook) my soup my dog ________(to run) into the kitchen and he
_________(to bark). Somebody _______(to be) at the door. So I ________to the
door and _______(to think): Oh, I ________(to forget) that I _________(to phone)
the pizzahut to bring me a pizza. Finally I _______(to have) soup with pizza!!!

9. Make a photo of a beautiful spring/summer situation of yourself and send it
to me.
The photo could be in front of a rapefield (Rapsfeld) because of the beautiful colour.
You can decorate your hair with flowers or you can throw some flowers in the air.
Take something typical English in your hand, for ex. a flag or bacon or porridge.
Send the photo back to me. The best photo will win a price as well !
Example:

Leonardo in the unicorn pool : Life summer is so hot for dogs !
Viel Spaß und eine schöne Woche, Eure T.Schneider

